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PR1SPEVEK K POZNAN1 RODU PHOLIDOPTERA WESM. 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE GENUS 

PHOLIDOPTERA ·WESM. 

JOSEF MARA.N 

( Pfi.iato pro· tisk '24. listopadu 1952. )· 

RAMME uverejnil v Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin 1961, p. p. 191-224 super
revisi a nove systematicke ro:udeleni rodu Pholidoptera WESM. s. lat., jimz 
rozdelil na zruklade mo·rfologicikych znaku temto heterogenni rod na 5 rodu: 
Eupholidoptera RME., Apholidoptera RME., Uvarovistia RME., Parapholi
doptera RME. a Pholidoptera WESM . .s. ·str. Kaidy z techto rodu ma rpodle 
tvaru epiphalu samciho 1ko!Pulacniho organu i na zaiklade ostatnfch taxono
rnickych rznaku a arealu· zemepisneho rozsifeni pine opravnenL Ramme 
vsak opomenul :stanoviti pro jednotlive m-ove rody genotYJPy. Jak vsak vy
svita ·z Rammeho prace, j.sou za genotypy po:kladany druhy uvedene vrpraci 
na rprvem miste. Tedy pro rod Eupholidoptera RME. genoty:pus chabrieri 
(CHARP.), !P·ro rod Apholidoptera RME. genorty:pus kurda (Uv.), pro rod 
Uvarovistia RME. genotyrpus zebra Uv., pro rod Parapholidoptera RME. 
genotypus castaneoviridis (BR.) U rodu Pholidoptera WESM. ;s. ·str. mu·si 
plaHti za genotyp druh cinerea (L.) ja:kozto druh, na nejz se vztahuje 
WESMAELfrv [porpis rodu. Spravne jest v teto ;praci ocenen vyzmm kopul.ac
niho orga.nu samcu, t. j. tv1ar ep:i;phalu pro .systematiku rodu, druhu i geo
grafickych ras. 

N a zaklade hohateho materialu v entomologickych sbil'lkach N arodniho 
musea, ktery · podhazi jednak z CoiL N. Kheil a Coil. Nicker!, jednak ze 
&bernych cest entomo~o.gickeho oddeleni z obl.asti karpatske, alpske a Balkan
skeho po1oostrova, dopliiuji tu RAMMEHO praci popisy dalsich novych forem 
a druhu rodu Pholidoptera WESM. IS, str. a uvadim nektere nove udaje 
zeme!Pisneho roz.sireni malo znamych druhu a forem. 

RAMME pubHshed in the Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin 1951, 'PIP· 191-224 
a super-revision and new taxonomic division of the genus Pholidoptera 
WESM. s. lat., iby which he divided on the bas.is of morphological characters 
this heterogenous genus into the following 5 genera: Eupholidoptera RME., 
Apholidoptera RME., Uvarovistia RME., Parapholidoptera RME., and Pho-
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lidoptera WESM . .s. str. Each of these genera is fully justified accol'ding 
to the shape of the epiphals of the male copulation organ 'and on the basis 
of the other taxonomic characters and of the .areas of geographical distri
bution. RAMME ·omitted. however, to es,t:ablish the genotypes for the rn.e·w 
genera. As appears, however, from RAMME's p:aiper the 1srpecies heading the 
lists in the ;paper are regavded ·as the: genotypes. Thus for the genus 
Eupholidoptera RME. the genotype chabrieri (CHARP.), for the genus 
A pholidoptera RME. the genotype kurda (Uv.), for the genus Uvarovistia 
RME. the genotype zebra Uv., for the genus Parapholidoptera RME. the 
genotyJPe castaneoviridis •(BR.) . In the germs Pholidoptera WESM. s. str. 
we have to regard as genotYlPe the .species ciner ea (L.) as it is the species 
to which refers WESMAEL's descripUon of the genus. The ipa[)er a.ppreciates 
correctly the importance of the male corpulation organ, i. e. the shape of 
the epiphales, for the ta~onomy of the genera, species and geographical 
races. 

On the basis of the rich material in t.he entomological coilections of 
the National Museum, wlhich come partly from the Coll. N. Kheil and Coll. 
Nickerl and partly from the collecting triiPS of the Entomological Division, 
fl'om the regions of the Oar:pathians, the Alps 'and the Balkan Peninsula, 
I supplement here RAMME'.s paper by the description of further new forms 
and species of the genus Pholidoptera WESM. s. str. and give some new 
data on the geographical distribution of :little known .species and forms. 

Pholidoptera dalmatica (KR.) 
;KRAUSE H . 1878 Orth. Fauna Is.triens .p. 163, rp1. l'V,. fig. 1. 

ZEUNER (I. c. 1931, p. 427) divided the species Ph. dalmatica into two 
geographical races: Ph. dalmatica dalmatica (KR.) and Ph. dalmatica ma
ritima ZEUNER. The former is a smaller form characterised by the more 
cylindrical pronotu:s, the ·shorter, ·unioo:loured posterio.r femora, the shorter 
cerci in rJ', and the shorter, whitish to ivory yellow elytra with a black 
reticulation. This race inhabits the coastal region of the northern and 
middle Adriatic Sea from Mornte Maggiore to the northern :SJPUrs of t.he 
Velebit. The lectotypes established by Zeuner derive from 2 rf :rf Buccari, 
1 ~ Grobniko. 

The latter form, Ph. dalmatica maritima ZEUNER, is larger, has more 
strongly marked lateral edges of the pronotum, longer posterior femora, 
on the outer :side more or less :blaokish brown lines .or with a longitudinal 
blackish brown stripe. It inhabits regions along lthe Dalmatian coast, the 
islands of Hvar and Kol'cula, and it reaches aJso inland into Hercegovina, 
where smaller specimens of this race occur. 

In addition to these two geographical :subspecies ZEUNER di.Js.tinguished 
still a third form which he designated !provisionally as "bosnische Rasse" 
and to which he ;placed smaller specimens deriving mostly from the 
mountainous inland. 

RAMME (1951 L ·c., pp. 216-223) on the basis of the study of the 
epiphals of all three forms came to the conclusion that Ph. dalmatica (KR.) 
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and Ph. maritima (ZEUNER) are independent species, to which he added 
as a further new ,species Ph. brachynota RME., which he ascertained in 
the material designated by ZEUNER as "bosnische Rasse". 

On the basis of the material of the Entomological Division of the 
National Museum ZEUNER's original conception seems more correct to me. 
Though it is true that Ph. dalmatica (Kit) and Ph. maritima (ZEUNER) 
are in tYJpical specimens distinguished from each other by the characters 
listed above, yet the characters in the differences of the epi1pha.ls, which 
RAMME regarded as specific, .are in both these forms rather variable. To 
this comes in the Mus.eum material a series of specimens of another new 
form the Cvrstnica planina in Herzegovina (VII 1927 Dr. 0. St€vanek and 
Dr. Taborsky lgt.), which according to their outer features cannot be 
identified with any of the ahove~mentioned forms, and in which the shave 
of the epiphals is so variable that it corresponds in 3 olc:J' to the t.ype of 
this organ in Ph. maritima ZEUNER, in 2 o o to the type in dalmatica 
(KR.), and in 1 ,cf' to the type in brachynota RME. Thus the ' subtile differ
ences in the epi!phals of these forms cannot be regarded as specific char
a!Cters, .even if i'lll s•ome of them one or the other type of epiphals tpil'e~ 
dominantes in certaim localities. According to the exterior character·s the 
geographical distributiom., and the biotov in which the different races. occur 
we ean assume that they are forms which differentiated through geo
graphico-ecological variability. On the basis of the geographical principle 
in taxonomy it is thus more correct to combine these geogra!J)hical forms 
in one species geogravhica. 

Survey of :the Distinguishing Characters 

o f t h e D if f ere n t G eo g r a lP hi c a I R a c e s of t h e S p ec i e s 

Ph o lido p t er a d a l mat i c a (K R.) 

1 ( 4) Posterior femora long, in 'o '22-27 ,.5 mm, in , ~ 23-31 mm. 

2 (3) Larger. Long. col'lp. 24-35 mm. Cerci in o longer-, 5-7 mm. With 
a longer, finer tooth lengthened into a longer tip bent backwards. 
Pr.onotum longer, 9,5-11,5 mm. Posterior femora longer, in o 
24,5-27,5 mm, in ~ 27-31 mm. Elytra longer, 6,7-9 mm. 
Ovipositor 26-28 mm. Epiphalus mostly with 2, more rarely with 
3 teeth in the apical [part ..... Ph .. dalmatica maritime~ ZEUNER 
Area geographica: Southern Dalmatia, Dalmatian islands. 

3 (2) Smaller. Long. corp. 20-26 mm. Cerci o shorter, 4,5-5,5 mm, 
with a short robust tooth lengthened in an only very short t:ip 
bent backwards. Pronotum :shorter, 8-9 mm. Posteri,or femora 
.shorter, in o 22-23 mm, in 1 ~ 23-25 mm. Elytra shorter, 4,8 to 
5,8 mm. Ovi!P•O•sitor 21,5-23,6 mm. Epiphalus at the end with 2, 3, 
or a1so 4 teeth . . ...... Ph. dalmatica cvrstnicensis m. nov. 
Area geographica: Herzegovina, Cvrstnica :planina (loc. class.). 
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4 (1) Posterior femora short. In id' ·18-211 mm; in · ~ 20,7-21,7 mm. 

5 (6) Larger. Long. oor:p. 24-30 mm. Pronotum longer, 9-11,2 mm. 
Posterior femora in d' and · ~ on the outer side unicoloured. Elytra 
at most % of the 1ength of the :pronoturm. Epiphalus usually with 
3 teeth ............... Ph. dalmatica dalmatica (KR.) 
Area geographica: coastal r.egions of the northern and middle 
Adriatic Sea from Monte Maggiore to the northern spurs of the 
Velebit. · 

6 (5) S:inaller. Long. co:rv. 18-24 mm. Pronotum shorter, 7-8,5 mm. 
Posterior femora on the outer side in :d' with a more or less distinct 
longitudi·nal blac:k :band, in ' ~ unicoloured or 'with a dark 1s;pot at 
the base. Erytra at 1east 4(5 ·of the length of the rpronotum. Erpi
IPhal!us usually with 4 teeth ... Ph. dalmatica brachynota RME. 
Area geogra:phica: Croatia, Bosnia, Herzegovina, Dalmatia -
mostly in mountainous areas. 

Pholidoptera dalm,a.tica maritima ZEUNER 

Pholidoptera dalmatica maritima ZEUNER l(.pa.rtim) Mitt. 'ZooL Mus .. Be.rlin 1~3'1, 
.Bd.l7, rp .. 43•0. 
Pholidoptera maritima RAMME L c. !19·5:1, Bd. '217, 'P. 21liS,. 1220,. 2122, 3116, '3117. 

This largest geogra;phical race was descrilbed in detail by Zeuner a:nd 
Ramme. After the records ·Of the abo;ve-mentioned authors and after the 
Museum material from Fort Sanik (Coli. Kheil) and the vicinity of Du
brovnik its measurements are: long. COf!P·. d' 24-30 mm; : ~ 28-35 mm; 
long. pron . . d' 9,3-12 mm; ~ ~ 10-12,5 mm; elytra: d' 6,7-9 mm; cerci: 
d' 5-7 mm; fern. post. : d' 24,5-28 mm; : ~ 28-31 mm; tib. post.: 
d' 23-26,5 mm; I ~ 27,5-3·0 mm; ovipos. 26-30 mm. Fl'om the large Slipeci
mens of the race dalmatica :(KR.) it differs by the very strikingly long 
posterior legs, the longer cerci d', the longer ovipositor, and the longer 
elytra more intensively ·coloured yellowish brown and without black reticul
ation. The posterior femora are decorated on the outer ·side by a dark brown 
to bl'ack longitudinal band; more rarely occur specimens in which the :black 
band is reduced in · ~ to only a small spot at the base as in normal srpecirmens 
of the race dalmatica (KR.). In most ,srpecimen:s the sides of the ;pmnotum 
project more distinctly than in ,dalmatica; but in one ~ from Domanovice 
(Herzegovina) the rp.ronotum is configurated almost as in the race dalma
tica, and not even the medi·an carina on the metazone is distinct on it, which 
in the race maritima is distinctly though wea;kly marked. There are here 
therefore evident transitions to the race dalmatica (KR.). A small ISipecimen 
forming a transition to the mountain race Ctvrstnicensis m. I know from 
Tra vnik in B.osnia. 

The ·geographical distribution of this form lies in the southern part 
of Dalmatia and of the Dalmatian islands :and extends here and there also 
fairly far into the interi·or. According to RAM ME it inha:bits mostly low-lying 
regions and is very agile .and mobile. Thus it differs :also ecologically fmm 
the short-femored, less mobile race daltmatica (KR.). 
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Pholidoptera dalmp.tica cvrstnicensis m. nov. 
Pholidoptera dalmatica "Bosnische Rasse" ZEUNER 1. c ... 19'31, p . 430 (partim) . 

Smaller race froa:n the Cvrstnica Planina in Herzegovina, very closely 
related to the preceding subspecies, to which it attaches itself also geo
graphically; but it differs fDom it by its smaller size. The body measure
ments are: long. co.rp. rf 20-.,---24 mm; ~ 23-26 mm; long. pron. rf 8-9 mm; 
~ 8-8,8 mm; fern. post. rf 22-23 mm; ~ 23~25 mm ; tib. post. ·rf 21 to 
2.2 mm; : ~ 22-24 mm; ·elytra: .rf 4,8-5,8 mm; cerci :rf: 4,5-5,5 mm; 
oviposit. 21,5-23,6 mm. 

Pronotum with .similarly indicated lateral edges as in maritima, but 
shorter and flatter, metazona 1shorter, posteriorly only .slightly convex, 
with a more or less distinct median carina. Posterior femora on the outer 
side with 1a longitudinal brown or black band or omly with one dark or by 
several contrasting dark lines indicated .spot at the base. The ·coloration 
varies equally in lrf :and ~. Cerci ·rf relatively long, of similar configuration 
as in maritima, hut shorter, with a very characteristic, robust, short tooth 
(much shorter than in maritima and dalmatica) ending in an only very 
short, small tip bent backwards .. Erytra of 1similar configuration as in 
maritima, yellowish brown, without bla·ck reticul'ation. Epi;phali very vari
able, . w:iJth 2, 3, or aiso 4 teeth at the end. In the ·specimens with 2 'teeth 
these are either :as in maritima in almost the 1same line or they are more 
tlllrned to the outer side similarly as in the races dalmatica and brachy
nota, of which the epiphali with 3 or 4 teeth at the end are still more re
m:iJniscent. For 1the ·rest the ejpiphali are ,s;maller a:nd more gmcile, with 
shorter arms than in the race maritima. From the races dalmatica and 
brachynota this new form differs very !Striikingly by its much longer legs; 
especially the 'POSterior ones, from dalmatica hy the unicoloured erytra 
without black reticulation, from brachynota by ~the much ionger p·ronotum. 

Ty:pical s:pecimens of this new form in the entomological collections of 
theN ational Museum come from the Cvrstnica PJanina in the Herzego:vina. 
Some of the ~specimens designated :by Zeuner as ,Bosnische Ras1se" probably 
also belong to it in .so far .as they do not belong to the ssp. brachynota RME. 

H olotype rf, allotype ~ ~, para types 5 irf rf, 3 ~ . ~ . Cvrstnica Planina 
in Herzegovina VII 1927, Dr. Stepanek and Dr. Taborsky lgt. In Oo11. Mu:s. 
Nat. Prag.ae. · 

Pholidoptera dalmatica dalmatica (KR.) 

KRAUSE 1878 Orth.opt. Fauna Tstriens, p. ;63, Tab. IV, , Fig. 11. - ZEUNER 1. c. '1931, 
p. 4310 .. - RAMME '1. c. 119'S1, :pp .. 2'116-2:20, 22'2, 31~6, 317. 

Istrian and North Dalmatian race attaining a ~conside~aible size. Long. 
corp. rf 24-25 mm; :Q 25,5-30 mm; long. rpron. lrf 9,7-10,8 mm; elytr. 
1rJ 5,4-6 mm; cerci rf 3,5-4,2 mm; fern. post. rf 18,5-19,8 mm; 
: ~ 20,7-21,5 mm; tib. post. 'rf 17,3-19,3 mm; . ~ 19,1-21 mm; ovipos. 
20-23,5 mm. Well described by RAM ME (I. ,c.), easily distinguishable from 
the 2 preceding forms by the much shorter posterior femora. These are 
usually more light col'oured, without any longitudinal black hand on the 
outer side, unicoloured or with only a small black spot at the ba1se. Pronotum 
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of a more cylindrical sha.pe with less mar.ked lateral edges. Elytra shorter, 
more light coloured with a contrasting black reticulation. Epiphali usually 
with 3 small ·teeth curved outwards at the end, more rarely and usually only 
on one side with 4 teeth. The 1shape of the epi!l)hal is quite similar also in 
some specimens of the race cvrstnicensis m. 

According to RAMME the distributi-on of this race extends from Monte 
Maggiore to the northern 1spurs of the Velebit and reaches also into the 
higher regions of the interior. The Museum specimens labelled only ,Dal
matia" derive presumably from Susaili:. 

Pholidoptera dalmatica brachyn~ta RME. 

RAMME ll915i1 l. c. pp. ·219-.220, 2'22. - Pholidoptera dalmatica "Bosnische Rasse" 
ZEUNER ("partim) l. c. '19'311, u. 430. 

This race adjoins in the mountain regions in the north the distribution 
of the race dalmatica (KR.), farther to the 'southea,st the distri1bution of 
the race maritima, and in the He~zegovina the area of the .race cvrstni
censis; it combines certain characters of all the above three forms. The 
measurements are long. cor.p. r:f 18-23 mm; ~ 22-24 mm; long. .pron. 
r:J 7-8,2 mm; · ~ 8,3-8,5 mm; elytra: 5-6,7 mm; ·cerci: 4- 4,7 mm; 
fern. post. :rf 18-21 mm; : ~ 21-21,7 mm; tib. post. r:J 17,5-20 mm; 
· ~ 20-21 mm; ov~pos. 21-22 mm. By the relatively shor-t hindlegs it 
approaches the race daltmatica, from which it differs, however, by its 
smaller size and the shorter pronotum of similar configuration ag, in the 
~ace maritima, i.e. flatter with more marked lateral edges and with a more 
distinct posterior carina; and by its longer erytra. From the race mari
tima it is easily distinguishable hy the much smaller size, the shorter 
hindlegs, the shorter pronotum and the :shorter cerci in r:f. This fmm 
resembles most the race cvrstnicensis, from which it differs, however, by 
its shorter pron.otum, rthe !shorter hindlegs and the shorter elytra. The 
erpiphali have :at the end mostly 4 minute teeth turned outwards, which 
is only rarely the case in the race cvrstnicensis. 

Ramme recorded Senj in Croatia as loc. class., further the Velebit 
and some localities in Bosnia and Herzegovina, e. g. Tisovica (Prenj Pla
nina). It is not excluded that this race was formed by the mixing ·of a 
mountain population of the race dalmatica of the more northern region 
with the mountain form of the race maritima (cvrstnicensis m.) formed in 
the southern regio.n of the distribution of the species. 

Pholidoptera macedonica RME. 

RAMME 19•2.8 D. Ent. 1Z., 'P· 30'3; '1915,1'1\IIi,tt. Zooi. M us. Berlin Bd. 27, pp. 99-10il. -
:ZEUNER '191311 l. c., ,p. 4>3·0. l(Ph. dalmatica ssp.) - RAMME 19,39 l. c. r(Ph. aptera 
Karnyi EBNER?) . 

This species, originally described by RAMME after 1 ;r] from the Pla
gusa Planina in Macedonia, later reported by RAMME from Vodna near 
Skoplje, is represented in the Museum material 'by 1 'r:J from Kajmakcalan 
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(Komarek lgt.) on the frontier of Yugoslavia and Greece. It. is evidently a 
specimen of a small mountain form. Us measurements are 

rJ from Kajma<kcalan : cormpared with the measure-
ments given by RAMME for rJ 

long. corp. 19.5 mm 20.7-21.3 mm 
long. pron. 7.2 mm 8 -8.6 mm 
elytra 4.6 mm 4.3- 4.6 mm 
fern. post. 22 mm 23.5-25 mn1 
tirb. post. 21 mm 22.3-24 mm 

Specifically it belongs clearly to Pholidoptera macedonica RME. 
according to the characteristic shape of the €!Jl~phali, which corresponds to 
RAMME's des·cription and figuring. Also in the other characters and in the 
colorati·on it agrees with Ramme's descrirption. 

Pholidoptera rhodopensis m. n. Slpec. 

Species from the affinity. of the :species macedonica RME., from which 
it is, however, distinguished by the ,s;pecifircally different sharpe of the 
epiphali and by the longer, almost completely straight, broad ovipositor. 

Species of medium size. Long. ~corrp. rJ 18,5 mm; ; ~ 20 mm; long. 
,pron. irJ 7,8 mr:n; ~ ~ .8,8 mm; elytra rJ 6 mm; fern. rpost. rJ 22 mm ; 
I ~ . 24 mm; tib. :post. :rJ 20,5 mm; ~ 23 mm; oviposit. 22,5 mm. Head with 
a relatively narrow fastigium which is in irJ barely as broad, in ' ~ i a little 
broader than the basal antenna} article. Head in rJ anteriorly with a black, 
lyre-sharp.ed drawing, in . ~ the whole head is light yellowish brown, without 
any black drawing. Pronotum a:bove fl:at, rposteriorly slightly convex, with 
a distinct longitudinal carina in the middle on the meta0ona. Edges of the 
pronotum in : ~ evenly rounded, in rJ more diiStinctly marked. The lateral 
lobes in rJ with 1a ibroad light margin, !Which is :sharply delimited in the 
posterior part against a lateral !black s!!)ot, strongly shortened anteriorly, 
so that anteriorly ,the light margin rpasses broadly into the anterior brow.nis.h 
coloured part of the pronotum. In : ~ the coloration is similar and only the 
lateral black :srpot is still more reduced. The elytra extend in rJ beyond the 
fourth abdominal tergite, are coriaceous, ochre ·coloured, in the basal part 
darker brown. In ~ ~ the elytra are developed only as small lobes ;projecting 
on the :sides of the ;pronotum. They, too, :are light ochraceous, finely 
coriaceous. The ;posterior femora are yellowish brown, above at the base 
with a bla0kish spot, Qn the outer side with a broad, shinily black longitu
dinal band, and on the inner side with several transversal black lines. In 
~ of similar coloration, hut the hla·ck Sipot and band are smaller, and the 
inner side of the femora is unicoloured. Cerci in rJ in the basal rpart broader, 

• otherwise on the whole !Slender, in the first fourth with :a normal tooth of 
a similar configuration as in Ph. macedonica. Subgenital plate in rJ 'Shal
lowly triangularly indented. In ~ the subgenital plate is simple, without 
lateral processes, similarly as in Ph. macedonica RME. and aptera Fabr. 
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Ovipositor ~almost :straight, 22.5 mm. long, very broad, at the base more 
than 2.5 mm., in the middle about 2 :mm. wide. 

H olotype 6 Kostenec Bulgaria Rhodope VII 1935 Dr. K. Taborsky 
lgt. Allotype ! ~ detto. Another specimen, a full-grown larva 6 of the same 
coloration as the adult imago·, with distinct lobes of the elytra projecting 
from under the IPronotum. 

The sha;pe of the epiphali is a very <Characteristic feature of this 
species. Fundamentally the €1P~phali are developed in a manner similar 
to that in the ·species macedonica, but both arms diverge still less and are 
at the end t.erminated by 7 very iffiinute teeth arranged almost in one row. 

From the geographical' :species Ph. aptera FABR. this new species is 
Sipecifically distinguished by the shape of the ·epiphali, the much stronger, 
broader and straighter ovipositor, .and the lighter ooloration, by which it 
rese:mbl'es far more the forms d the geographical species dalmatica. But 
it is distinguished from all these forms 1by the entirely different :sha[Je 
of the epiphali and by the :simple 1subgenital plate in ~:. 

It is obviously a species having a common :phylletic origin with Pholi
doptera macedonica RME., and which differentiated in geographical isola
tion in the Rhodo[Je Mts., where it is vrobahly an endemic .species, just as 
Ph. macedonica RME. is an endemite in the West Macedonian mountain 
region. 

Pholidoptera aptera F ABR. 
F ABRICIUS '1794 (Locusta aptera) Enrt: .. Sys.t. ll, p. 45 . 
FISCHf!R :Qrth. Europ. llJ85•3, <pp .. 1262-2163. 

In the material of the entomological collections it is possible to 
distinguish .5 geographical forms according to the detailed characters on 
the epiphali and a<Ccording to the differences in the proportions of the body, 
in the drawing of the :pronotum, in the shape of the ·subgenital ;plate ·of 6, 
and according to the length and curvature of the ovitpositor; each of these 
forms inhabits a definite area of distribution. They are: Pholidoptern 
aptera ·aptera FABR., i:n the region of the Al[J,s, Ph. nptera slovaca m. nov. 
of the West Carpathi.an region, Ph. aptera bohemica m. nov. of Central 
Bohemia, Ph. aptera karnyi EBNER of Bosnia, Dalmatia and !stria, Ph. 
aptera bulgnrica m. nov. of Eastern Bulgaria .and Bulgarian Macedonia. 

Survey o·f the Di :stingui.shing Characters of the 
Different Geographical Races of the Sjpecie.s 

Pholidoptera aptera FABR. 

1 ( 4) Lateral yellow border of the pronotum anteriorly pointedly narrowed 
and ·contrastingly delimited ( estpecially in J). 

2 (3) · On an average larger form from the Alpine region. Epiphali slightly 
arcuately curved, their arms 1bro:a;d, .Jittle narrowed towards the 
tip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pholidoptera aptera aptera F ABR. • 

3 (2) On an average ;<;maller form from the West Carpathian region. 
Epiphali more strongly .arcuately curved, arms broader, more 
narrowed towards the tip .. Pholidoptera nptera slovaca m. nov. 



4 (1) 

5 (6) 

6 (5) 

7 (8) 

8 (7) 
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Lateral yellow bo:rder of the [):ronotum ante:riorly unnarrowed pass
ing diffusely into the anterior lobe of the pronotum. 
Subgenital plate rJ shallowly roundedly indented; pronotum shorter. 
In •rJ 7-7.5 mm., in ; ~_, 7.4-8.1 mm. Ovi,posito:r curved in :sabre
shape, shorter. Coloration lighter, little contrasted. Posterior fe
mora ·and tibiae .shorter. E{piphali with the aims only insignificantly 
narrowed towards the tip. Bohemia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. .. . .... .... . ... . . Pholidoptera aptera bohemica m. nov. 
Subgenital plate in rJ angularly indented, pronotum longer. In rJ 
7.2-9 mm., in ~ 7.3-9.4 'mm. Ovipositor longer, almost straight, 
or only slightly bent. Posterior femora and Ubiae longer. 
Subgenital plate i:n rJ more shallowly angularly indented. Erytra 
longer, less oontrastingly coloured. Posterior femora and tibiae 
shorter. E!piphali less arcuately curved.- Bosnia, Dalmatia, !stria, 
Bulgaria ? . . . . . . . . . . . Pholidoptera aptera karnyi EBNER. 
Subgenital plate in rJ more deeply and almost acuteangularly 
indented. Elytra ·shorter, very <Contrastingly coloured. Posterior 
femora and tibiae longer. E;piphali with the arms s.trongly arcuately 
diverging. Eastern Bulgaria, Bulgarian Macedonia ..... . ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pholidoptera aptera bulgarica m. nov. 

Pholidoptera apt era aptera F ABR. 

FABRICIUS (Locusta aptera) 1794 Ent. 'Syst. IT, p. 4'5. - Typus: Italia. 
FISCHER Orthopt. euro:p. 11,8:513, 'iJ'IJ .. :213·2~213~3. 
FIEBER (Pterolepis lugubris) :Syn. europ. Orthopt., Lotos III, il854, p. 1168 1( Sep. 
,p,p .. 44-45). 
RAMME 1951. Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin, Bd. 27, pp. 99-101. 

Alpine race inhrubiting, as RAMME (I. c.) reports, the whole region of 
the Alps. It has the epiphali with relatively broad amns only :slightly 
narrowed towards the tip and relatively little arcuately curved. 

Proportions .of the body: long oorp. rJ 20-23 mm ; : ~ 22-25 mm; 
long. pron. rJ 18-8.2 mm; · ~ 8-9 mm; long. elytr. rJ 6-6.3 mm: fern. :post. 
rJ 21.5-23 mm; · ~ 22~24 mm; tib. rpost. rJ 20.2-22 mm; ~ · 21-23 mm ; 
ovipositor 19-21 mm. 

Subgenital plate in irJ relatively rather deerply triangularly indented. 
Ovipositor in Iength rather varia:ble, not too much hut .always distinctly 
curved. Pronotum ;above slightly vaulted, posteriarly relatively 1bro.ad, me
tazona in relation to the prozon.a relatevely short, median rib on the meta
zona slightly indicated or almost diffuse. The coloration !Specially char
acteristic for this race is the yellow lateral border of the pmnotum, ante
riorly pointedly nar:mwed :and in front 'OontrastiTigly delimited. This char
acter is mostly preserved in both sexes, more rarely occur ~ with a lighter 
coloured pronotum, in which this border ipa1sses in front broadly and more 
or less diffuselv, into the brown ·coloration of t he pmnotum (1 I ~ Bozen). 
The upper side of the rproTiotum without .any black drawing is in the middle 
at the base with a small dot-like black spot, which is mostly lacking in ~ . 
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Elytr.a in r:J medium long, coriace-ous, brow:n ochraceous, at the base not 
strikingly darkened. In ~ likewise brown ochraceous. Total coloration 
brownish to bhvckish gray; fairly co.nt.rasting. The proof specimens in the 
Museum ·collections are: Eisenkaprp·el Karnten, Ital. Alps, Bozen. 

Pholidoptera aptera slovaca m. nov. 
BRUNNER-W ATTENWYL 1882 Ortho•pt. europ .. , -p. '342 •( partim). 
0BENBERGER 1926, Rovnok:fidly hmyz republ. Cesko·slov. p, ('partim). 

Geographical form from the southern margin ·of the West Carpathians, 
which attaches it:self geographically and in the morphological characters 
and especially in the coloration ,of the ;pronotum to the Al;pine race. Epi
phali of similar co:nfigumtion as in the AlJpine race, but their arms are 
finer and distinctly narrowed towards the tips and more arcuately bent. 
The terminal largest tooth is longer and more elongated. The other, smaller, 
teeth are similarly varia:ble as in the Al;pine race, but are mostly finer. 
Measurements of the body: long. corrp. r:J 17-20.5 mm; ~ 17-23 mm; 
long. rpron. o 7-7.9 mm, : ~ 7.5-8.2 mm ; elytra lr:J 5-6 mm; fern. post. 
r:J 21-21.5 mm; · ~ 23-24.5 mm; tib. po·st. r:J 20-20.4 mm; ~ 22-23.5 
mm; ovirpositor 20-21 mm. 

Compared with the Alpine race this Carpathian race i,s on an average 
smaller, with .shorter elytra and relatively somewhat ,shorter pronotum 
which for the rest has a ·similar cotnfiguration a:s in aptera aptera F ABR.; 
the median length rib is almost 1alwa:y1s distinct, the Iateral black srpot is 
shiningly black, the yellow lateral border is similarly as in the Alpine race 
anteriorly pointedly narrowed and contrastingly delimited, and this applies 
to bDth sexes. Also the sides of the meso- and metathorax are intensively 
shining black coloured, and this black :coloration ·extends in .r:J' as a broad 
band to the whole abdomen. In the :lighter coloured : ~ this broad black bamd 
exists at least ·on the :anterior ,abdominal segments .and is indicated on the 
following segments in the form of blaek, eontrasting spots so that the total 
coloration is much darker tham in the Alrpine race. A black drawing is often 
indicated on the urprper :side of the proilJOtum in r:J . The black dot in the 
middle of the base ·of •the pronotum is always developed in both sexes. The 
elytra .are more finely coria.ceou:s, more darkly !brown ochraceous, with a 
lighter hue in the posterior third. The subgenital plate in r:J is somewhat 
more deepiy tri.angularly indented. Ovipositor of rsimilar shape and curving 
as in the Alpine race. Loc. dass.: z ,adielska dolina, Slovakia mer. 

H olotype r:J Za,die1s:ka dolina. VII 1951 Ma:fan ~gt. Allotype ~: ditto. 
Paratypes 4 r:J, 4 : ~ ditto. Other specimens r:J ~ Voznice on the Hron 
(.5. VII. 1952 Komarek lgt.) l 1 ~J Inovec. 

Pholidop.tera aptera bohemica m . nov. 
0BENBERGER 1926, l. c. (Ph. aptera) 'Partim. 

The northernmost race, living ·obviously as a relic 10f the Riss-Wurm 
Interglacial in the region of Cent:ml Bohemia. In the shape of the e;piphali 
it attaches itself to the Alpine race aptera aptera. The arms ·Of the epiphali 
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are before the end only slightly narrowed and are slightly more arcuately 
diverging than in the Alpine race. Also the 1teeth at the upper rside of the 
arms are similar to those in the Alpine race; only the number of t:iony teeth 
is here usually greater than in the latter (3-4 instead of 2-3). The sub
genital plate in o is only shallowly roundedly indented. Measurements of 
the body: long. corp. o 18.5-24.5 mm; ~ ~ 2·2.5-24.5 mm; long. pron. 
o 7-7.5 mm; · ~ 7.4-8.1 mm;, elytra o 5.6-7 mm; fern. post. o 20.5-
22 mm; : ~ 22-23 mm; tib. rpost. o 19.5-21 mm; ' · ~ 21-22 mm; ovi
positor 17.5-18 rrrm. 

As the measurements show, th1s new race is distinguished from the 
Alpine race by its. relatively ,short pronotum, the shorter legs, and esrpeci.ally 
by the shorter, more :strongly bent ovipositor. The pronotum is ;posteriorly 
usually more broadened than in the other races of this species, the median 
rib on the metaz·one is often almost entirely indistinct. The lateral dark 
spot of the pronot..:tm is brownish black, the yellow Iateral border is not 
pointedly bent anteriorly as in the preceding forms, but is equally wide 
and ends diffusely at the anterior lobe of the [pronotum (o) or connects 
broadly with the light coloration of the anterior side of the pronotum ( ~) . 
A black dot in the rmiddie o.f the base ·of the pronotum is lacldng in both 
sexes. The sides o.f the meso- and metathora:x are usually only in their (I)Iart 
brownish black coloured (iO) ; the dark bands on the sides of the abdomen 
are brownish black, little ·contrasting. In · ~ the coloration is still much 
lighter, the dark {bands on the sides of the abdomen are often completely 
lacking. Thus this race has the lightest ·coloration. Also the elytra are 
lighter coloured, dirty straw coloured, the delimitation against the yellowish 
brown disc of the elytra is more eontrasting than in the preceding races, 
but not so contrasting as in the following two races of the Balkan peninsula. 

H olotype o Nova Huf Bohemia centr. coli. Nickerl; allotype ~ ditto. 
Para types 1 ro Kli<cava ~ Vuznice. Other specimens: Nova Huf, Lit.omefice. 

Pholidooptera aptera karnyi EBNER. 

EBNER 1908 Verh. zooi. -1bot. Ges. 1J, 334. 
RAMME 1951 l. c .. p. 99-101. 

This form was described by Erbner after 1 . ~ · from Cajlllica in Bo:snia. · 
It is therefore right to correlate especially the Bosnian, Dalmatian and 
Istrian races with this form. The epirphali are in the Daimatian ·specimens 
(Gravosa, Fort Sanik) of similar t.y;pe as in aptera aptera, but their arms 
are more slender, more arcuately curved, mlld the teeth at the end finer, 
therefore more resembling the epirphali in the race slovaca. The subgenital 
plate in J is not too deply indented. Measurements of the body: long. corp. 
o 19.5-24 mm; : ~ 21.5-23.5 mm; long. rPron. o 7.3-8.3 mm; ~ 7.3-9.4 
mm; elytra 5.3-7 mm; fern. rpost . . 0 18.i5-23 mm; ~-· 21.8-23.8 mm; tib. 
post. o 18.7-22 mm; ~ 20-23.6 mm; ovipo:sitor 17.3---21.5 mm. 

The ;pronotn:m has in this fomn a .similar oonfiguration as in the tYlPical 
a,ptera aptera, the longitudinal carina on the metazone is more or less 
distinctly indicated; the lateral dark spot is posteriorly brownish black, 
anteriorly lighter. The yellow border of the pronotum ends in front dif-
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fu,sely. The elytra are similarly coloured as in the typical aptera aptera, but 
posteriorly always a little lighter, 'a coloration which contrasts distinctly 
with the da11k coloration of the elytra. Loc. class: Cajnica, Bosnia. In the 
Museum collections are specimens from Gravosa (Dalmatia) and from Fort 
Sanik. 

RAMME placed to this form also specimens from northern, central and 
eastern Bulgaria, which vresumably form a transition to another well cha:r
acterisable race fmm 'the southern most part of Bulgaria. 

Pholidoptera aptera bulgarica m. nov. 
Ph. aptera karnyi RAMME 1951, pp. 99........(10:1, partim? 

Southernmost race from the region of southern Bulgarian Macedonia 
and from the Strandza Planina in eastern Bulgaria. Epiphali vvith the arms 
strongly divergent, narrowed towards the tip, with a long and strongly 
elongated apical tooth and; with 2-4 further tiny teeth. Arms at the base 
far from eac:h other, more than in the other geogra[)Jhica1 forms. Sub
genital plate in J deeply triangularly indented. Measurements of the tbody: 
long. COI'!P. J 20-22.5 mm; : ~ 22.5-25 mm; long .. pron. J 7.2-9 mm; 
~ 8-9 mm; elyra 4.8-5.2 mm; fern. post. J 24-25 mm; ~ 25-26 mm , 
tib. post. J 22.5-23 mm: ~. 24-2.5 mm; ovipositor 19-·21 mm. 

It wi11 be seen from the mea:surements that this race is characterised 
by the longest legs, iby which it is distinguished from the race karnya, .and 
by the shortest elytra. The pronotum i.s mostly narrower than in the other 
forms, with a more elongated metazone in J, and in both ;sexes often with a 
black contrasting drawing. The ba:sal black dot on the pronotum is in both 
sexes always distinct. The ,black lateral spot of •the rpronotum is intensive 
and shiny, rposteriorly pointedly lengthened t.owards the urpJPer lateral 
margin of the pronotum. In ~ ~ the drawing is :similar, but in front the 
coloration is lighter. The yellow border of ·the pronotum is similarly as in 
the race karnyi in front indistinctly delimited and passes esrpecially in ~ 
diffusely into the anterior part of the lighter coloured lobes of the prono
tum. The dead is in front also mostly black or at le•ast with an intensively 
blaok contrast drawing. Meso- and metasternum on the side in r:J entirely 
black, in ~i at least in the urprper vart. Dark hand on the abdomen in r:J 
intensively black, in ~ indicated at least by black svots contrasting with the 
dorsal part of the abdomen, which is light yellowish brown. Elytra in r:J 
very contrastingly coloured with dark brown disc and light yellowish co
Ioured margins. The short elytra in ~ 1are also straw yellow coloured. 
Ovipositor fairly variable in length and curvature. 

Holotype r:J allotype · ~ Zeitinburun, Bulg. or. mer. VII. 1934 Dr. Ta
borsky lgt. Paratypes 4 !J!r] and 1 ~. ditto. Other specimens: 1 r:J Kalovo 
Bulg. or. VII. 1936 Dr. Taborsky lgt.: 1 :~ Bosna Strandza Planina Dr. Ta
borsky lgt. 1 J Gara Pirin Kresne:nsko defile Bulg. Mac. VI. 1929 Mafan 
lgt. 1 J, 2 . ~ . ~ Kresnensko defile VI. 1935 Dr. Taborsky lgt. 
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Pholidoptera transsylvanica FrscH. 

FISCHER 1852 (Thamnotrizon transsylvanicus) Orthopt. eu.rop ., .p. 264, Tab. XIII, 
Fig. 14. 
BRUNNER-W ATTENWYL 1882 Europ. Orthopt.,. pp. 34~341. 
RAMME 1951 Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, pp. 12, 221.. 

The .specimens of this .sp-ecies in the entomological ·collectiom 0f the 
National Museum from the .northern Oa:qpathia.ns, from the localities: Vo
rock6vo, Kuzy, Pasika, Osoj in the CailPathia.n Ukraine, and from eastern 
Slciva:kia: from Stuzice (Czechos1ovak-Soviet frontier) and Vihorlat have 
much more robust epiphali with much wider arms, !provided at the end 
with larger teeth than the ·specimens f:rom the Transylvanian Carpathians 
(Predeal). The measurements of the .specimens from the Ca:npathian 
Ukraine and from Stu:Zice are }arger than tho,se of the specimens. from the 
Transylvania Alips; the .specimens from the Vihorlat (6. IX. 1952 Moucha 
lgt.) are smaller, but their e:piphali are just as robust as in the specimens 
from the localities mentioned above. Whether we have here in the region 
of the northern Ca1:1pathians a defined geogra~phkal race will have to be 
ascertained by a ~comparison of a larger material from Transylvania and 
Mehadia. 


